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RAs needed for
new residence
halls next year
By Emily Tuckar
Reporter

INFO SESSION
Thursday from 8 9pm.
in Olscamp 221

Students will have more opportunities to become resident advisers for
the 2011-12 school year due to a possible increase in enrollment and two
new residence halls.
Lakeshia Dovvlen. senior coordinator for staff selection and training for
Residence Life, said Falcon Heights
will need 14 KAs and Centennial
Hall will need 17 RAs. One of the
goals is to gel more male applicants
for the HA positions. There doesn't
have to be a set amount of male and
female RAs because it's determined
by occupancy.
RAs are compensated with free
room and board, bronze meal plan,
technology and laundry fee, $560
stipend for the year, priority scheduling and other benefits. First year
RAs will also have the opportunity to apply for additional work if
they need money, something they
couldn't do before.
"This year, we recognize that every-

one needs a better way to fund their
education." Dowlen said.
Students have one more chance
Thursday to attend info sessions
on becoming an RA. Dowlen said
there have been four info sessions so far. About 300 students
attended, and 115 have applied
for the positions. If students want
to be RAs, they must attend one of
those sessions.
There are several steps in the
process, and we want to make sure
students are informed," she said.
Dowlen said if students aren't
sure if they want to be RAs, the
info sessions will help them understand the position better. Students
have to be registered full-time,
have a 2.5 cumulative GPA and be
See RAS | Page 10

STATE BRIEF
Ohio House moves closer
to voting on guns in bars
A state lawmaker said he has the necessary signatures from his colleagues :o allow
the Ohio House IO consider two gun bills
- including one thai would allow concealed
guns in bars, restaurants and other places
that sell alcohol
The bills had stalled in the Democratic-controlled chamber. But state Rep. Danny Bubp. a
West Union Republican, said Tuesday [hat 43
Republicans and seven Democrats signed his

petition to get them out of commiitee
If successful, the rarely-used procedural
move would avert committee action on the bills
and send them straight to the House floor The
vote could come wtihir, days
The second bill would allow people with
certain misdemeanor drug offense convictions
to have guns.
Both measures have already passed the
GOP-controlled Senate

TRIVIA AND A MOVIE

New graphic cigarette packages
may not deter student smokers
By D.ni.ll. Rkt
Reporter

ages will not spread awareness of
smoking risks.
"The use of graphic warnings
Though The Food and Drug makes no contribution to the awareAdministration is creating new cig- ness of these risks and serves only
arette packages to dissuade smok- to stigmatize smokers and denorers, the art might not deter students malize smoking," Hemsley said.
from lighting up.
White said the FDA is in need
Sophomore Ashley White said of something to fill their time so
new packages won't keep her they've decided to design graphic
cigarette packages.
from smoking.
"I already knew the risks of smok"Personally 1 think that the FDA
ing before 1 started," White said. needs something to do with their
"Seeing an image on a cigarette time, so they nitpick about smokpackage wont discourage me from ing," White said. "So basically, they
buying them."
want to tell us smoking will kill us,
According to the New York limes but 1 Ihink we all know were going
article, "EDA Hopes to Take Any to die some day."
The University's Associate
Glamour Out of Smoking," public
health officials hope that the new DirectorofMedicalServicesBarbara
labels will re-energize the nation's Hoffman said the FDA's proposed
antismoking efforts, which have plan is a good idea because people
stalled in recent years.
will be able to visually sec what
Face masks, a dead body and a smoking can do to them.
"The idea to create graphic cigman blowing smoke through a hole
in his neck are three of the images arette packages is a good idea,"
that the FDA plans to place on the Hoffman said. "People often better identify when seeing something
front of cigarette packages.
Anthony Hemsley, a vice presi- versus hearing about it and if they
dent at Commonwealth Brands, can see (he physical affects of
told the New York limes that these smoking they may be more prone
images placed on cigarette pack- to quit."

WASHINGTON

"If they can see the
physical affects of
smoking they may be
more prone to quit."
Barbara Hoffman Assoc Directoi

Freshman Dominique Hicks
said she thought if the price does
not persuade people from smoking
then the graphic images should.
"The price alone should make
people want to stop buying
them,'' Hicks said. "But adding
a visual image people can see
what could possibly happen to
them if they smoke."
An estimated 440,000 Americans
die each year because of smoking
related deaths, according to the
Student Recreation and Wellness
Center website.
"I think that these images will
help people see what smoking can
really do to their body," Hoffman
said. "These images will make it
be see that smoking is a serious
problem as detailed by the number
of people who die from smoking
related causes each year."

FORUM

TYLER STABILE

'HE BG NEWS

FUN FACT: Sophomore Mike Reily answers trivia as junior Bnana Cowan keeps score at the University
Activity Organizations "Facts of Ferral" outside the Union theater Tuesday evening. UA0 organzed the
event to preceed the showing of "The Other Guys" which stars Will Ferral.

SPORTS

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What would your "Jersey Shore" name be?

Dream Act discussion revived

Princess stereotype ends

Women's basketball rerys on defense

A US. military chief suggests legalizing

Columnist Kate Noftsinger celebrates the

Riding an eight-game winning streak, the

young illegal immigrants who fit eligibil-

end of Disney princess movies, their glori-

BG women's basketball team is relying on its

WES GILBERT
Senior. VCT

ity standards for the armed services to

fication of women's beauty over brains and

defense to carry it to a seventh straight MAC

"The Alternative" | Page 4

increase troop numbers | Page 8

their subservient image | Page 4

title this season | Page 6
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GIFT GUIDE
Holiday
Fun, Funky,
& Affordable
Gifts & Ornaments!

Gift Baskets* with
a variety of gourmet
chocolates, holiday gifts,
flowers, and much more!

Exam Cram Bags
also available
Perfect Gifts to take
home to Mom & Dad for
the holidays!

BGSU SL

■ el* ni.i>

DINING'
Exclusively offered by Outtakes at Kreischer.
419.372.8073 • www.dineoncampus.com/bgsu

Give the gift they wont
stop talking about.

eur,
Give the gift of BGSU
this holiday season

The Plat

Card

The Gift Of Fashion Never Goes Out Of Style.
"How did you know?" "It's just what I wantedf 1 love it!"
Plato's Closet buys and sells the
latest looks in brand name gently
used clothing and accessories for
guys and girls.

PLATO'S
CLOSET

We're Closer Than You Think!

Stop by and check out our gift ideas:
T-shirts • Sweatshirts • Blankets
Hats • Glassware

FROM BGSU:
Take 1-75 North
to Exit 192
Merge onto I-475 toward
Maumee/Ann Arbor
Take exit for OH-25N
andmake a right.
Then right on
W South Boundary
Plato's Closet Superstore Is In Perrysburg! 3XBigger!

And We're Open Late!
Open Mon-Sat 10AM - 9PM & Sun Noon - 6PM

530 EAST WOOSTER ST • 419-353-7732 • www.sbxgofalcons.com

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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The BGSU Bookstore is your
one stop shop for the holidays!
• iPods & iPads and accessories
• BGSU Clothing and Gifts
• General Books at 20% off:
mass market, bestsellers, and gift books
Park in the Bowen Thompson Student Union parking
lot and your first hour of parking is free when you
spend $25 or more at the BGSU Bookstore.
tBG il I

Call Toll Free:

866.517.9766

r

)00

Walmart

Save money. Live better.

store

i
i

SM

FORUM

"Seeing an image on a cigarette package won't discourage me from buying them."
- Sophomore Ashley White on the new cigarette warning label [see story, pg. 1].
Wednesday, December 8,20)0 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"The Big Beard"

What would your 'Jersey Shore" name be?

r_n

"Sunshine Director

Lady."

"I would never be

"The Danger

on Jersey Shore."

Room"

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have ytxif own take on
todays People On The

CHRISTINA
JOE CONNELLY.
Senior.
Theatre

Street? Or a suggestion for

HOEKSTRA.

CASSIEGUION.

Senior.
Theatie

Senior.
Theatre

End of princess movies stops
major source of stereotypes
KATE
NOFTSINGER
» COLUMNS!

iLk
Disney announced, just after
the release of "Tangled* that
ii will no longer be prodiH Ing
fairy tales translation
no
more princesses. And there
are mixed feelings, even in
the feminist community,
At first, there was a celebration. I hank goodness,
nn more animated representations of docile women.
No nn ire hidden messages
about traditional gender
rules and hetero-normative
marriage. No more privileging whiteness or depicting
women of color with white
features. Nn more emphasiz
ing a woman's appearance
as their greatest accomplishments No more false idols
for little girls to imitate,
But with the false idols gone,
realists wondered, would little
girls have any idols al all?
Many were critical when

Disney opted tq call their
take on RapunzeJ "Tangled"
and narrate the movie with
a male lead who seemed to
overshadow the princess.
Rapunzel's (haracter is more
pro-active than the princess
is "I the past. Yet she remains
reliant on her co-star for a
rescue and a happy ending.
lhc final Call? Disney was
still using ilien tried and true
princess formula and the
Wide-eyed damsel was very
much in distress
So let s rejoice al the end
(il an era: the princess era.
I hank goodness, nn mure
royally-endorsed merchandise bearing the blank laces
nl pure evil in a sparkly. pink,
hydra-like formation. Indeed,
if Belle was cut off. lasmine
and Ariel would undoubtedly
grow back in her place.

For that, you can blame
Mai] Beech, the vice president and general manager of
global studio franchise development for Disney Consumer
Products. It was her suggestion the prim esses should
join forces — their oh so
marketable forces, launched

in I91R). the Disney Princess
franchise grew from a $300
million industry to SI! billion
in 2006, Partnered with over
200 companies, Disney capitalizes cm every 2 to 5-yearoki's fantasy with universal
brand awareness.
I 01 instance,onecoiildvery
possibly Weal princess pajamas and eat princess cereal
while watching a princess
DVD surrounded by princess
dolls and accessories. I've
seen it happen
If yon

were

to

wander

through a toy store (which I
don't advise this time ol year)
you would find these women
huddled

together,

giving

Barbie a run for her money
— never mind that several of

them came from different
continents. They're totally
friends and apparently they
hang out all the time.
You would also see that
costumes aren't just for
Halloweenanymore. What's
wrong with little girls playing dress-up? Well, when
n comes to these princess
es, they're putting on a lot
more 111,in glass slippers
,iw\ satin gloves. They're
living nut a peisuna. while
adopting the qualities of a
Hawed role model.
Princess training, offered
at the World ol Disney Store

in New York City, emphasizes teamwork, table manners, truthfulness, courtesy,
compassion, curtseys and
kindness, Chase lessons are
repealed in books, movies.
music, and every product the
princesses endorse. Sounds
harmless, but students are
learning much more than tea
party etiquette.
Princesses are passive and
obedient, not to mention
dependent on others, liven in
their own lives, they're just
along for the ride. Whether
it's a trip on a magic carpet
through a whole new world or
re-locating to a castle far, far
away, it's always on someone
else's terms. They follow men
on their adventures. Without
a love interest, their stories
would be pretty stagnant.
Impressionable audiences
are absorbing that romantic
relationships are the most

"They're pleasant,
agreeable, and
often taken
advantage of..."
important thing and love
will steer one's destiny. liven
Mulan was a warrior, but her
life was not complete without
a husband — her family's biggest concern.
Princesses are kind — to
a fault. In fact, a common
theme is how easily these
women are manipulated.
They're pleasant, agreeable,
and often taken advantage of,
but never rude. Would it be so
bad to tell little girls to "think
critically'' rather than "follow
your heart" when they have
tough decisions to make?
Princesses are always
doing domestic tasks, liven
Hapun/el. who lives alone in
a tower, spends every morning cleaning. Cinderella
was stuck in servitude, but
sang while she scrubbed.
Snow White cleaned up after
seven men she hardly knew.
I ven liana — the only princ ess allowed to have a goal
worked all day and night
because she wanted her own
restaurant where she could
wait on other people for the
rest of her life.
Lastly, princesses emphasize physical appearances.
They are described in terms
of their beauty and nothing else. "The fairest one of
all. with the smallest feet
or the longest hair makes
them attractive and desirable. Because they are pretty,
good things eventually happen to them. All they have to
do is wail.
Only time will tell it the "no
fairy tales" policy will leave
us with a shortage of cartoon
women. The next Disney/
Pixar adventure appears to
be about a little boy who goes
to Mars in search of his mom.
We'll see if they send a little
girl to Venus, or anywhere for
that matter.

JONGAZDA,
Junior.
Music Composition

a question? Gve us your
feedback at bgviews.com

Rangel condemnation
ustrates censuring issues
By Josh Madden
Kansas State Collegian
(Kansas State University)
College News Network

lor those of you who have
not already heard, I am
sorry to report to you that
Charlie Range) has been
censured by the House of
Representatives, I know, it's
truly heart breaking. If you
need to take a minute to cry,
I understand.
What does this mean?
Well, nothing. I have no
desire to get into a discussion about whether or not
this should have happened,
because quite honestly, 1
do not care. What 1 wish
to convey today is this: the
censure process is in desperate need of reform.
These are supposed to be
reserved for the most serious ethical lapses that do
not warrant actually being
expelled from Congress.
I hese censures are usually
accompanied by the loss of
any committee chairmanships that the person in
question holds. In Kangcl's
case, he had already given
up his chairmanship of the
House Ways and Means
Committee, so the censure
meant nothing whatsoever.
In a Dec. ii article in the
Washington Post. "House
censures Rep. Charles
Rangel in 333-79 vote,"
Paul Kane and David A.
rahrenthold reported on
the aftermath of the censure, writing: "How did
it feel to stand in the well
and be censured, the first
House member in almost
3(1 years, another reporlei
wanted to know. 1 lave you
got a license in psychiatry?'
Rangel said. And after that
laugh line, the gentleman

from New York turned and
"The censure
walked away."
process is in
So basically. Rangel doesn't
care.
In an institution as impor- desperate need of
tant as Congress, 1 think if
reform."
you're guilty of an ethical violation relating to your service expellee.
in the United States Congress,
Another possibility is to
you should face a harsher change the process so there is
punishment than a 45-sec- actually some kind of punishond lecture in front of your ment attached to them. Police
peers. Kangel's punishment c ifficers and other civil servants
was roughly the equivalent can be suspended without pay:
of what happens to me when is there any compelling reason
my roommate gets upset we cannot do that for members
when I forget to do the dishes. of (iongress? When someone
If anything, that's probably gets censured, it might mean a
worse, because at least my little more if it came with a dock
in his or her paycheck.
roommate yells.
Censures are not used all
The process is one that defithat frequently — they are nitely needs to lie reev.duated.
actually pretty rare to see Kangel's GISO has shown how
in Congress — but reform ineffective the process is in
would have profound impact making people acknowledge
on all members of Congress. the seriousness of their ethical
If the very threat of it means lapses. Rangel will continue
more, then members of serving in Congress in almost
< Iongress will work harder to the same way that he was before
avoid getting them
his actions were recognized
One possible fix for this is
In the aforementioned
simply getting rid of censures Washington Post article, there's
I'm serious. If we're unsure .a.small section on the future
of whether or not someone's of Rangci's service in Congress:
conduct is appropriate for a "The congressman was asked
member ol (iongress. then just whether he would be diminkick them out. I like to think ished among his peers in
that in this country of 3(10 mil- the House. "Charlie Rangel is
lion people, there have to be Charlie Rangel' be responded.
at least 435 moral people. We Inotherwords.no."
need to just get rid of the ones
like Rhett Butler in "(kine
who aren't.
With the Wind," one gets the
Tor the record, people don't impression Rangel doesn't give
get kicked out of G ingress very a damn. And why should he?
often. The last person to get
If we do not reform the
expelled was the hilariously process to have some tougher
eccentric lames Traficant in consequences attached to the
2002. If Congress did not have censure, this problem will only
the censure process, they might continue on into the future.
have to consider expulsion
If there arc nochanges. other
more often. Oven die corrup- members of Congress will be
tion of recent years, I wouldn't forced to not care. We would
mind seeing someone succeed sure hate to see that happen,
Traficant as the most recent wouldn't we?

CALLING ALL
CARTOONISTS
COLUMNISTS

Respond to Kateat
Ihenews9bgneuis.com

Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum section is looking for
more people like you to write columns and illustrate for us.

BGViewsi

When Jerome Library
opened in 1967, the
builders had forgotten
to build telephone jacks
into the whole building!

FIND OUT WHAT B6VIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
fha sire is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BI0GGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics

THE B( NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stones and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

BECKY TENER. MANAGING EDITOR
ALISSA O'NEILL. NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO.WEB EDITOR
JASON HENRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHI.DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHL PHOTO EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARNEY.SPORTS EDITOR

Bowling Green. Ohio 454051 Phone: (419) 572-6966
E-mail thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606

MARISHA PIETROWSKI.COPY CHIEF
JAMES BERO. FORUM EDITOR
MATT LIASSE. PULSE EDITOR
KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES. SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenewsc?bgnewscom.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom o( this
page.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 300
words These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS arc generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
lor verification purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenewscsbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
'Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column" All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion.
Opinion columns do not necessanly
reflect the view ol The BG News

NATION

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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Pa. couple on trial
in prayer death of
ill son, 2

Aunt pleads not
guilty in stabbings
of NY girls

Court hearing for
former Rand Paul
staffer delayed

Calif, man pleads
not guilty in priest
assault case

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - A
couple who prayed for their
sick toddler rather than take
him to a doctor before his
pneumonia death are on trial
in Philadelphia, charged with
involuntary manslaughter.

WHITE PLAINS, NY - A
woman accused of stabbing two
young nieces at their home
across from Martha Stewarts
estate north of New York City
told police she didn't know why
she did it. according to court
papers filed Tuesday

LEXINGTON. Ky.(AP)
- A court hearing for a former
volunteer with Kentucky
Republican Rand Paul's Senate
campaign has been postponed

SAN JOSE. Calif (AP)-A
Northern California man pleaded
not guilty Tuesday to assaulting
a Jesuit priest he has said
molested him more than three
decades ago

Defense lawyers said
Herbert and Catherine
Schaible (SHY-buhl) are being
prosecuted because they are
Christian fundamentalists
and belong to a church that
endorses faith healing
Catherine Schaible's lawyer
said prosecutors cannot prove
the mother knew her 2-year-old
son. Kent, was facing death when
he became ill in January 2009
The boy died 10 days later of
bacterial pneumonia Prosecutors
said a doctor s visit could have
saved him.
The trial began Tuesday in
Philadelphia Common Pleas
Court. The Schaibles have
several other children who
remained in their care after
their arrests.

Lisa Turklci. 40. of East
Syracuse, was arraigned Tuesday
on an attempted-murder
indictment. She is accused of
using kitchen knives to slash
Maeve Kelly. 7. and Annabel Kelly.
9. of Katonah. while she was babysitting them July 51.
Turkki pleaded not guilty.
Her attorney. Jeanne Mettler.
said she plans to pursue a
psychiatric defense.
"My client has struggled with
mental illness for all of her adult
life," Mettler said. "This is a very
sad case, but we re hoping it can
be resolved in a way that is just
and humane.
If convicted. Turkki could be
sentenced to 25 years in prison.

Tim Profitt has pleaded not
guilty to a charge of fourthdegree assault for a videotaped
scuffle during which a liberal
activist's head was stepped on.
He was scheduled for a
court appearance in Lexington
on Tuesday. Assistant Fayette
County Attorney Jennifer True
tells the Lexington Herald-Leader
the hearing was put off to gather
more evidence in the case. A
pretnal hearing is now scheduled
for Jan. 11
The videotaped Oct. 25
incident showed the activist
being pulled down, her face
pinned to the concrete and
then being stepped on outside
the final debate between Paul
and Democratic opponent
Jack Conway.

BGNI

Burning of
explosives-laden
home delayed
ESCONDIDO. Calif (AP)
- A highly controlled burn of a
California home found packed
with the largest amount of
homemade explosives found in
one location in the United Stales
has been delayed.

Will Lynch. 43. of San
Francisco previously said he
intends to take the case to trial
so he can expose the alleged
molestation and raise awareness
about clergy abuse.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — It wasn't
the 23 years behind bars that
"In one sense the
made Robert Lee Stinson's
money will really
prison sentence so agonizing.
Nor was it the humiliating
help him rebuild his
treatment by prison guards.
What really tormented
life."
him was watching his
youth slip away as he Heather Lev/is Donnell | Attorney
served time for a murder
he didn't commit.
The Wisconsin Innocence soft-spoken man told The
Project helped free him last Associated Press. "That's
year, and now the 46-year- not nearly enough to comold Milwaukee man wants pensate me for spending
to make sure no one else has 23 years in prison. But it
to endure what he suffered. will really help me purStinson is seeking $115,000 chase a vehicle and pay
from a state claims board for tuition."
this week, a settlement that
The claims board is schedcould help him afford a uled to consider his claim
criminal-justice degree.
Thursday. Wisconsin regula"We want to shoot for tions limit compensation for
$5,000 for each year," the wrongful imprisonment to

$5,000 per year or $25,000
total, but the board can ask
state lawmakers to approve a
higher amount.
"In one sense the money
will really help him rebuild
his life," said I leather Lewis
Donnell, Stinson's attorney.
"On the other hand, to put
a figure on the loss he suffered is really difficult."
Stinson was the victim of
bad timing and questionable testimony.
He was 21 when he was
convicted in the 1984
slaying of a Milwaukee
woman whose nearly
naked body was found
bloody and beaten in
an alley near her home.
Police canvassed the area
the morning after the killing and arrested Stinson.

NEW HAVEN. Conn (AP)
- The second defendant charged
in a deadly Connecticut home
invasion has been scheduled to
go on trial Feb 22
The trial of Joshua
Komisarjevsky (kohmih-sarJE V -skee) will start with jury
selection, a process that could
take months as prospective jurors
aie questioned by prosecutors
and defense attorneys

Authorities need near perfect
weather and only light winds
blowing away from the nearest
city. San Diego, to destroy the
home in the suburb of Escondido
It was planned for Wednesday
but has been pushed to Thursday.

"He's very resolute, he's
very determined and he's
going forward." Lynch's
attorney. Pat Harris, said
after the brief hearing.

Komisarjevsky is accused
of following a mother and her
daughters to their Cheshire
home Authorities said he
and Steven Hayes tormented
the family for hours in Jury
2007 before killing the mother.
Jennifer Hawke-Petit. 11-year-old
Michaela and 17-year Hayley

San Marcos Fire Chief Todd
Newman said authorities made
the decision after consulting
Tuesday with meteorologists.
hazardous material experts and
air quality officials

Lynch entered the plea in
Santa Clara Superior Court to
one count of assault for allegedly
beating 65-year-old Jerold
Lindner in May until he was
bloody at a retirement home in
front of shocked residents.

George Jakubec has pleaded
not guilty to charges of running a
virtual bomb-making factory.

The girls' father. William Petit.
was beaten but survived.

The amount of volatile
materials in the home was so
large that authorities concluded
burning the house was the only
option to destroy the explosives
The area will be evacuated and
nearby roads will be closed for
the burn.

Lindner has denied molesting
Lynch and his little brother in
1975 during a weekend camping
trip in the Santa Cruz Mountains

- Jim Fitzgerald (AP)

Innocent Wisconsin convict
wavers between anger, hope

2nd trial in Conn.
home invasion
case set for Feb.

A jury convicted Hayes on
Oct. 5. and a judge last week
sentenced him to death.

BL0T rER

Texas historians research
internment camp

MON..DEC.6
349 P.M.
Matthew A Kohl. 25. of
Woodville. Ohio, was cited for
shoplifting at Meijer.

Historians gather stories, preserve sites
By Mkh.,,-1 Graciyk
TK Associated Press

CRYSTAL CITY, Texas
— The roundups began in
earnest almost immediately after ihe Dec. 7 attack
on Pearl Harbor and the
United States' entry into
World War II.
Japanese,
Germans
and Italians, both foreign nationals and foreign-born American citizens considered potential
threats, were rousted from
their homes in the U.S.
and in Latin American
nations friendly to the U.S.
and were then shipped to
internment camps.
As many as seven camps
may have been in Texas

554 P.M.
Jenmiah C. Ditch. 31. of Bowling
Green, was cited for shoplifting
at Walmart

where historians are working to gather stories from
some of the thousands
who were confined and
to preserve the few visible
signs of the camps.
"What we're trying to do
is show the impact Texas
had with these confinement sites and the program in general," said
William McWhorter, coordinator for the History
Programs Division of
the Texas Historical
Commission.
"There's
been much written about
Japanese-American relocation, and Ciermans and
Italians. But there really
hasn't been an exploration in the state as to how
Texas participated."

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want 10 correct all factual errors
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966
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Paving the way to success
Women's basketball will rely on defense to carry them to
a seventh straight Mid-American Conference title
Lauren
Prochaska
Senior is averaging
20.3 points per game
so far this season.

By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

They say defense wins championships. If so. the BG women's
basketball team is putting itself in
position to win its seventh consecutive Mid-American Conference
championship.
Known most notably for their
offense, .i big part of the I ak cms' success in the early pan rjl the season
has been their defense — a defense
that has played just as big a role as
the offense during Mi's eight-game
winning streak.
During that span, BCi (H-l) has
scored 630 points and limited its
opponents to a combined II!) points.
The offense has averaged 7B.7
points per game and the defense is
allowing 52.1 points per game — a
2i>.:(average margin of victory.
"Defense is huge for us." said BG
guard I,auren Prochaska after
the falcons rolled over Cal Stale
I ullerton 91-51 on Saturday. "It's the
most important aspect for us. It gets
our offense going.'
And with the numbers the offense
has put up this season, the defense
seems to be doing its job
through nine games, the falcons
lead or are near the top in nearly
every defensive statistic in the MidAmerican Conference.
BG is second behind Northern
Illinois in defensive rebounds (33.2
rpgl. second behind Kent State in
defensive field goal percentage (37
percent) and first in the MAC in scoring defense l.r>.'U> ppg).
The falcons also generate turnovers — lots of them.
Trailing only Central.Michigan.BC

VISION: EGs Tracy Pontius loots lo male a play last weel against Vandetbilt-

Former Michigan QB
allett excited to play
Ohio State again
By Kurt Voight
Th^ Associated Press

PAYfi IT.VII.I.I-:, Ark. — Ryan
Mallet) spent only one season as
a Wolverine, but part of him will
always be a Michigan man.
Mallet t learned all he needed to
know about the Michigan-Ohio
Slate rivalry during that one season. It's a lesson that will be on the
quarterback's mind when he leads
No. H Arkansas (10-2) against the No.
6 Buckeyes (11-1) in the Sugar Bowl
on Jan. 4.
"It'sgoing In be a fun game," Mailed
said. "It's two great teams.Obviously,
1 had the traditional rivalry hatred
(at Michigan). I've still got a little
Michigan in me from that. I've never
really been a big Ian (of Ohio State)."
lust how deep does that rivalry
run for Mailed?
"1 don't know if it's something
you can say on air or in the paper,"
Mailed said.
Mallett left Michigan after
his freshman season when Rich
Rodriguez was hired as the
Wolverines' coach, bringing with
him an offense that didn't fit
the pocket passer. Mallett transferred to his home state to play for
Arkansas in coach Hobby Petrino's
wide-open offense.

FACEBOOK

Men's basketball looks to end losing
streak against Western Kentucky
By Stan Shapiro
Senior Reporter

Both teams are from towns named
Bowling Green, but that's not the
only thing that Western Kentucky
and BG have in common.
Both teams are winless since the
third week of November and combined they've lost 10 straight games;
BG (1-7) six straight anil Western
Kentucky (3-5) four.
Opening tip is set for 7 p.m.
On Dec. 4, the last time each
team played, they lost to top-25
teams. BG in a 74-39 loss to No. 6ranked Michigan State and Western
Kentucky in a 77-61 loss to No. 14ranked Memphis.
Tonight one of the two teams will
rebound from their loss to a ranked
opponent and end a multiple game
losing streak, which team pulls out
the victory will likely depend on
which team can reverse trends that
have plagued them all season.
The falcons have only hit 162-of453 shooting attempts this season,
while Western Kentucky has struggled holding onto the ball, averaging
more than 20 turnovers per game.
"We were, at times, careless with
he ball, and we didn't do some of
the fundamental things you have to
do, especially on the road," Western
Kentucky coach Ken McDonald

Ryan
Mallett
Arkansas QB has
3.590 passing yards
and 30 touchdown
passes on the season.

the decision has paid off for
Mallett, who redsbirted his first
season after transferring. In two
seasons as the Razorbacks' quarterback, the record-breaking junior has
Arkansas in its first DCS bowl game.
Awaiting Mailed next month in
New Orleans will be an Ohio Slate
team making its sixth straight BCS
bowl appearance. The Buckeyes are
eager to break an 0-9 mark against
the Southeastern Conference in
bowl games.
lb do it, Ohio State will have to
slow down the Razorbacks, who
led the conference in passing (33B.4
yards per game) this season and
averaged 37.3 points per game.
Mallett has thrown for 3.592 yards
and 30 touchdowns.
"We're very familiar with Ryan
Mallett because of course we played
against him when he was at the
University of Michigan," Ohio State
See MALLETT

I

has forced its opponents to cough up
the basketball 167 times, or nearly 19
turnovers a game.
Most of BG's defensive efforts
have come from its top offensive
player —Prochaska.
Known for her scoring ability and
knack for getting the free-throw line,
Prochaska has shown she is more
than just a scorer, which is why coach
Curt Miller and his staff assign her to
defend the opponent's best offense
guard every game — a challenge she
has lived up to.
In the falcons' home opener
Prochaska held Creighton's Sam
Schuett — who led the Bluejays last
season in points, 3-pointers and
3-point percentage - to two points
on one shot attempt in 27 minutes
before Schuett fouled out.
five days later against Oakland,
Prochaska shut out Bethany
Watterworth, who prior to that had
scored 20 points in each her last
two games.
Most recently against Cal State
Pullcrton, Prochaska guarded
Titans' leading scorer Megan
Richardson most of the game and
she had no points and went 0-for-10
from the field
So, what makes Prochaska strong
defensively?
"Her length is deceptive," Miller
said. "It's like having a 6-foot-1, 6foot-2 guard on you that's going to
contest shots."
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BG tennis coach Penny Dean announced
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MALLETT
From I

sparingly in the season
finale that year against the
buckeyes, finishing I ol t
passing for eight yards in a
14-3 home loss

7

Tin sure that will mean something to

enough about the leadership he's given
part for me is it was cold.
Mallei! said. "It was tree/
to our football team."
ing, sleeting, snowing and
raining. I got in there, ran
• iinsas coach
about four plays and thai
was about it. It was a big
game, obviously. Dp there, "Hut from a player's stand
iraits the quarterback will
that's a good rivalr) and it
point, he's not worried about need when he lakes I he field
had some biggins."
Michigan playing Ohio State against his old rival.
"I'm sure thai will mean
riglil now, because that's
While Malletl has raced
plenty ol questions this wick not what we're preparing for something to him," Petrino
aboul lacing his old rival, he
right now."
said. "Ryan has just matured
b.isn t brought tin1 subject up
I'eliino said Malletl has so much since1 he's been
improved in three years
here. You can'l really say
with his teammates,
lie hasn't talked aboul
,ii Arkansas by keeping his enough aboul the leaderthai game one bit.'' Arkansas
emotions nuclei control and
ship he's given lo our fooltight end D.I Williams said. preparing well I hose are ball team

MEN

shooting an 111 or 15 fool
lump shot... there were

From Page 6

times we had layup and we
finished with jump sliois "
On said.
On Western's defensive

been questioned aboul
turning the ball over.
BG coach Louis Hi i has
had to answer questions
all season about shooting percentage, something lies addressed
after every garni' this
season, with the excep
lion of BG's lone win
over Ohio Dominican
After the most recent loss
to Michigan State, a game in
which lit! shot |5 for 55 from
the field. Orr felt his team
had some open shots, hut the
execution wasn't there in the
second half.
"We got to the ball to
some people around the
basket and we just didn't
finish the hall or we end up

8

since he's been here. You can't really say

coach Jim [Vessel said. "In
bet I was hoping we were
done wiih him when he
transferred, and here we are
getting him when he's at the
height of his career.
lie is a tremendous football player, lightning quick
release. Smart as ,i whip.
you can tell just through his
numbers the way he's grown
Into being one ol the great,
great quarterbai ks in all ol
the country."
Mallet) played in II
names his freshman sea
son at Michigan, throwing
seven touchdowns and live
interceptions. He played

told the associated press after
the loss 10 Memphis.
While
McDonalds
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forward, could prove to he
a difficult matchup for the
Falcons. At 6-foot-6, Patillo
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hut he's averaging a double
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per contest.
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both his scoring (10.6
points a game) and
rebounding tii.ii per
game) are considerably
lower than the Western
Kentucky foiward.
I he two programs haven't
mel since Dei II. 1991 and
Western Kentucky leads the

""»Super Sijoniiiirif win,,.., .

mCH STABILE
DRIVE: xotl Thwnas dnv« to the hoop earlier this season against Michigan

all-time series 20 9.

FOR BOOKS
Get Rewarded and I
Sell Your Books at DOOK

• Convenient Locations
Student Union

Multi-Purpose Room: Dec. 8-18
Open during alt s'ore hours
ILail day Dec. 18: 9 ■ 12}

Residence Halls

Kreischer: Dec. 13-17
Founders: Dec. 13-14
Harshman: Dec. 15-17
Residence hall ouybock will be open:
Mon - Thu's: 12 - 6
Firelands College Bookstore

Dec. 13.14.16: 8:30
Dec 15: 3:30-7pm
Dec 17: s30-3.30pm

5'30pm

• Get Rewarded
with MyBGPoints
Buyback Alert
& Classifieds
OHIO

MjfONAl
Get ahead in life with the
National Guard. Call now!
• Up to 100% Tuition Assistance
• Leadership Training

j
(

HARD

SSG Craig McCarty 419-206-8214
2LT Ryan Teague 614-376-5048

For more information and to find out
how much your book is worth or list in
classifieds visit Bookstore.BGSU.edu.
Student ID required for
cash buyback!
For Information:
Bookstore.BGSU.edu

Textbooks@BGSU.edu
419 .372.2851

book

jbuyback

NATIONALGUARD.com • l-800-GO-GUARD

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2011
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CALL FOR DEPOSIT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717
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www.greenbriarrentals.com
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WASHINGTON BRIEFS
Officials cite,
layers' of failure in
copter crash

Court: FDA can't
stop imports of
e-cigarettes

WASHINGTON-A federal

WASHINGTON-An appeals
saying the Food and

US: WikiLeaks has
hurt US foreign
relations
WASHINGTON - Foreign

safety boaid said the cause of

powers are pulling back from

Complaint says
Rangel improperly
paid legal fees

WASHINGTON-A family
fnend says Elizabeth Edwards has
died ol cancer.

a firefighting helicopter crash

their dialings with the U.S.

to the Federal Election

thai killed nine people was the

government since hundreds

Commission that censured Rep

The FDA wants to regulate

intentional understatement of

of classified diplomatic cables

Charles Rangel of New York

e-cigarettes as a drug-device and

the aircraft s weight and other

wound up on the Internet. State

improperly paid legal bills from a

and Defense department officials

political action committee.

. by tlie company that

last year ordered that a shipment

leased the chopper to the U.S.

could not enter the Unit..

Forest Service

recent complaint that Rangel s

anonymity because the family

shortly after Vice President

National Leadership PAC could

had not announced her death

Joe Biden met with Senate

foreign and US officials on

not be used under FEC rules

such politically sensitive matters

for the New York Democrat's

a drug-device

Administration and the I

asa top-secret US bombing

legal defense

Service also caused the 2008

campaign in Yemen.

accident.

has decried the release of the

- Catson Helicopters of

Users inhale a vaporized liquid

classified documents as criminal,

traditional smokers inh.il

wrongdoing.

North Carolina with family and

of its funds for its legal expenses."

friends gathered

he said in a statement Rangel

parts were responsible

Assange that he should enjoy the

said the center is biased against

levels - breaking Obama's

spent her last days at home in

"The National Leadership PAC
attorney has authorized the use

war WikiLeaks founder Julian

campaign promise to let tax cuts
for the rich expire.
The deal has drawn criticism

- Nedra Pickler (AP)

from liberal Democrats and

same free-speech protections

him and added. "A complaint

interest groups that Obama

given to media organizations.

can be filed by any entity and it

has caved to Republicans after

should not be taken as fact"

GOP gains in November's

Spokesmen for the Pentagon

- Joan Lowy (AP)

involves a two-year extension ol
Bush-era tax cuts for all income

would be unproductive. She

statement it believes faulty fuel

but without fire, smoke, ash or

deal announced late Monday

further treatment for her cancer

and refuted assertions by anti-

AnFA-'i

discuss the compromise. The

doctors have told Edwards that

Grants Pass Ore. - said in a

declined to commert

Democrats on Capitol Hill to

The family had issued a
statement Monday that said

Rangel denied any

The Obama administration

The leasing company

denved from tobacco plants The

heating element and a battery.

House press briefing room,

and blunt exchanges between

insufficient safety oversight

E-cigarettes operate with a

It took place in the White

who spoke on the condition of

by the Federal Aviation

court agreed in its ruling

congressional Republicans.

North Carolina Tuesday at 10:15
am., according to the friend

Policy Center alleged in the

product cannot be regulated as

it is a tobacco product since it's

to take questions about the
tax cut deal he s struck with

candidate John Edwaids died in

WikiLeaks included detailed

The National Tiansportation

Instead, the company says

conference Tuesday afternoon

former Democratic presidential

Safety Board lias voted that

which does business as e-

N

- President Barack Obama
held a hastily scheduled news

The estranged wife of

The National Legal and

The document dump by

But Sonera Inc of Arizona,
cigarette distributor NJOY.

said Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (AP)

WASHINGTON (AP)-A
nonprofit group has complained

imports of ?lectronic cigarettes

'•.ministration cannot slop

Obama to hold
news conference
on tax cut deal

Elizabeth Edwards
dies of cancer at
the age of 61

midterm elections.

and State Department declined

carbon monoxide.

to piovide detailed evidence that
US. foreign relations had been
harmed by the massive leak,
including what countries might
be limiting their contact.
-Anne Flaherty (AP)

State Dept denies warning
students about WikiLeaks
State departement wants to protect unclassified networks
By Matthaw Lev

WASHINGTON
rhe State
Department mi luesday
denied that it has warned
Students nut In link in ur
post (inline comments
about leaked diplomatic
cables released by the
WikiLeaks website
Spokesman l'l Crowley
said lUesday the department
had tint issued any guidelines
in private citizens on how
in deal with the documents,
which are still considered
classified. Hesaiddepartmeni

n

employees have been told not
in download the material to
their classified computei systems. He said that would ere
.liesennits concerns

"We have given instructions m our employees bete
because we are treating these
documents as still classified,
which means if you clinvnluad these documents from
an outside website to our
unclassified system, it creates
a security concern, Crowley
told reporters.
"Our instructions are in
protect our unclassified network, not mix classified and
unclassified information on

HOUSES!

'll-'12May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

Crow ley'scommentscame
in response to reports that a
State Department employee
had warned students considering diplomacy careers
at Columbia University's
School of International and
I'uhlic Affairs that linking to
or discussing the documents
might compromise a future

security clearance.
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that network," he said. "We do
not control private Internet
arc ess. We do not control private net works. We have issued
mi authoritative instructions to people who are not
employees of the Department
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Bill has potential to allow half a million immigrants to be legalized
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
The legislation would give
Pentagon's manpower chief hundreds of thousands of
made the Obama adminis- young illegal immigrants
11 at ion's latest long-shot pitch brought to the United States
luesclav to revive faltering before the age of 16, and who
legislation to legalize young have been here for five years
immigrants who tame to the and graduated from high
country illegally.
school or gained an equivaClifford Stanley, the lency degree, achancetogain
undersecretary of defense legal status if they joined the
for personnel and readiness, military or attended college.
called the measure, known
"They're actually doing
as the Dream Act. a "com- very well in our schools,
monsense" and "obvious" many of them. They're high
way to attract more high- quality,'' Stanley told reportquality recruits to the armed ers in a conference call. "As
forces. It faces long odds we look at our force now for
in Congress, where most the future, bringing in talRepublicans and a hand- ented people in this cyclical
ful of Democrats are likely nature of how our recruiting
to band together to block it business goes is significant."
from advancing in a test-vote
Hispanicactivists—angry
expected Wednesday.
thai Obama hasn't pressed
Rep. Steny lloyer of harder for a broad immigraMaryland, the No. 2 tion overhaul to give several
Democrat, said he expected million illegal immigrants a
to bring the measure to the path to legalization — have
House floor this week, but described the Dream Act as
it's unclear whether it would the least Congress can do on
have the voles to prevail.
the issue. It targets the most
President Barack Obama's sympathetic of the millions
push for the measure and of undocumented people —
congressional Democrats' those brought to the United
determination to vote on States as children, who in
it before year's end reflect many cases consider themthe party's efforts to sat- selves American, speak
isfy Hispanic groups whose English and have no ties
hacking has been critical in to or family living in their
elections and will be again native countries.
in 2012.
I'he measure is "very, very
Critics regard the mea- far from amnesty," Cecilia
sure as backdoor amnesty Munoz said, Obama's direcfor lawbreakers.
tor of intergovernmental

affairs, citing Ihe numerous
hurdles those eligible would
have to scale in order to keep
their legal stalus and eventually become citizens.
Thehill'sprospects "should
be good, if we move past politics and look at what's good
for the country, what's good
for our military readiness,
what's good for our competitiveness, what's good for
the law enforcement goals
that we are trying to achieve,"
Munoz added.
Estimates differ widely as
to how many young people
would be eligible for some
sort of legal status under the
measure. The Congressional
Budget Office has estimated
that one version of the bill
that applies to immigrants
aged 35 and under would let
more than 1 million apply for
legal status over the next 10
years, and potentially allow
500,000 to receive it.
A newer version of the
bill changed to improve
its chances only applies to
those under 30, which supporters say would limit it to
300,000 or so.
OOP opponents in the
Senate circulated a memo
calling the measure "mass
amnesty,'' notingthatthebill
has no cap and no end-date.
They contend it could allow
even the most dangerous
criminals and terrorists to
gain legal status.
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Military chief favors legalizing
young immigrants
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HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Amenities included in many of our houses:
-

Furnished or unfurnished

-

Air conditioning

-

Washer and Dryer

-

Gas log fireplaces

-

Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NCW or REMODELED

■■
-

1-2 blocks from campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves

-

Walk in closets
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Mexico: Soldiers
kill 6 gunmen in
northern Mexico

France: Flights
to be canceled
because of snow

Floods displace
Colombians,
Venezuelans

MEXICO CITY (AP)-Mexico's
Defense Department said
soldiers killed six assailants in
a clash in the northern state of
Tamaulipas. across the border
from Texas

PARIS (AP)-France's
civil aviation authority said
about 20 percent o( (lights at
Pa'is' main airport are to be
canceled Wednesday because of
expected snowfall

BOGOTA Colombia (AP)
- Dozens of people have been
killed and thousands have
abandoned their homes as floods
and mudslides ravage Colombia
and Venezuela

The Defense Department
statement indicates troops were
headed to inspect a ranch in the
municipality of Gustavo Diaz
Ordaz when gunmen opened
fire and the soldiers responded.
killing six.

The group asked airlines to
cancel some flights at Charles
de Gaulle airport between 7 a.m.
and 5 p.m. local time.

Colombian President Juan
Manuel Santos on Tuesday urged
nearly 500 people to evacuate
from the vulnerable hillside of
a poor Medellin suburb where
a landslide killed dozens as it
buried about 30 homes

Soldiers have also seized 24
assault rifles, five grenades, two
grenade launchers and three
bulletproof cars.

Airlines generally try to spare
long-haul flights in such cases
Snow fell in the French capital
Tuesday, which is uncommon It
quickly turned into slush.

The bodies of 50 victims - at
least a thud of them children
- have been recovered from
Sunday's disaster Authorities say
about 90 people remain missing.

The federal government
last month announced major
offensives in Tamaulipas and
neighboring Nuevo Leon state
to combat a surge in violence
resulting from a split earlier
this year between the Zetas
paramilitary organization and the
Gulf drug cartel.

Egypt resort limits
swimming after
shark attacks

Rare Audubon
"Birds of America"
to be auctioned

SHARM EL-SHEIKH. Egypt
- Egypt kept most of the 30-mile
coastline off the Red Sea resort
of Sharm El-Sheikh closed to
swimmers on Tuesday after a
spate of shark attacks killed one
European tourist and maimed
several others in the past week

LONDON-To some us
just a bunch of bird pictures To
others. John James Audubon's
"Birds of America" is a rare
blend of art, natural history and
craftsmanship, unique enough
to sell for more than $10 million
at a London auction Tuesday
- making it the world's most
expensive book.

Authorities diverted novice
divers to the closest major
resort. Oahab. about 50 miles
(80 kilometers) north of Sharm
They reopened the waters
off Sharm to experienced
divers, except for a 2-mile
stretch where the shark attacks
occurred. Three spots were
designated for swimmers and
snorkelers - mostly closed bays,
mangroves and a national park.
A team of US. experts arrived
to help investigate the unusual
series of attacks in one of the
world s top diving destinations
- Yasser Imam (AP)

Nigeria: Police
arrest 8 alleged
sect members
MAIDUGUR! Nigeria (AP)
- Police in northern Nigeria
say they have arrested eight
members of a radical Muslim
sect believed to be responsible
for a rash of target ?d killings
Borno state police chief
Mohammed Abubakar said
Tuesday that police arrested eight
men between the ages of 25
and 38 He said all of them had
confessed to being members of
the outlawed Boko Haram sect

Some of the world s wealthiest
book collectors had been
anticipating the auction for
months: It represents a chance
to own one of the best preserved
editions of Aubudon's 19th
Century masterpiece, with its 435
hand-colored illustrations.

Police accuse Boko Haram
members of killing more than
30 people in recent months
including poke officers, soldiers.
political and spiritual leaders

The book sold for 6 500.000
pounds ($10,270,000) at
a Sotheby's auction to an
anonymous collector bidding
by telephone, the auction
house said.

Boko Haram means "Western
education is sacnlege in the
Hausa language. Its members reemerged recently after starting
a July 2009 not that led to a
security crackdown that left 700
people dead

- Gergory Katz (AP)

Recently created Chinese award prize to be given before rival Nobel
Nobel Committee's decision to select imprisoned dissident as a recipient caused China to create their own 'Confucius Peace Prize' award
By Tini Tran
The Associated Press

BEIJING — Only three weeks
alter the idea was first publicly floated. China has cobhied together its own peace
prize and plans to award it
Thursday — the day before
the Nobel Committee honors an imprisoned Chinese
dissident in a move that has
enraged Beijing.
Since I .in Xianho's selection, China has vilified the
51-year-old
democracy
advocate, called the choice
an effort by the West to contain its rise, disparaged his
supporters as "clowns." and
launched a campaign lo

persuade countries not to
attend I-riday's ceremony
in Oslo. The government is
also preventing Liu — who is
serving an 11-year sentence
for co-authoring a hold
appeal for political reforms
in the Communist country
— and his family members
from attending.
Amid the flurry of action
came
a
commentary
published on Nov. 17 in a
Communist Party-approved
tabloid that suggested China
create its own award — the
"Confucius Peace Prize" — to
counter the choice of Liu.
Three weeks later. The
Associated Press has learned.
China is doing just that.
Named after (he famed

philosopher, the new prize chairman of its Nationalist
was created to "interpret Party, for having "built a
the viewpoints of peace of bridge of peace between
(the) Chinese (people)," the the mainland and Taiwan."
awards committee said in a A staffer in his Taipei office
statement it released to the said she could not comment
AP on Tuesday.
Tuesday because she knew
Awards committee chair- nothing about the prize.
man Tan Changliu said
Chan was chosen from
his group was not an offi- among eight nominees
cial government body, but — some of whom are reguacknowledged that it worked larly mentioned for, or have
closely with the Ministry of already won, that other
Culture, lie declined to give peace prize: billionaire Kill
specifics about the com- Gates, former South African
mittee, when it was created President Nelson Mandela,
and how the five judges were former U.S. President
chosen, saying it would be Jimmy Carter, Palestinian
disclosed later.
leader Mahmoud Abbas
The first honoree is Lien and the Panchen Lama, the
Chan, Taiwan's former vice second-highest figure in
president and the honorary Tibetan Buddhism.

While China regularly dis- not involved in setting up
parages the Dalai Lama, the the awards.
Ian. who leads the awards
religion's spiritual leader, the
current J'anchen Lama is a committee, acknowledged
20-year-old who was hand- that the new prize, which
picked by Beijing. The origi- comes withapurse of 100,000
nal boy named by I lie Dalai yuan ($15,000), doesn't have
Lama has disappeared.
international recognition: "It
"We should not compete, needs to gnus gradually, and
we should not confront (he we hope people will believe
Nobel Prize, but we should the award is ol global signifitry to set up another stan- cance.'
In the meantime. China
dard," said Liu /.hiqin. the
Beijing businessman who is chipping away at the
suggested the prize in The Nobel: It succeeded in perGlobal Times. The Nobel suading IK other countries
prize is not a holy thing that lo boycott the upcoming
we cannot doubt or ques- ceremony, including long
tion. Everyone has a right time allies like Pakistan.
to dispute whether it's right Venezuela and Cuba as well
or wrong." Liu said in the as business partners Saudi
phone interview that be was Arabia and Iran.

, African leaders call on Gbagbo to step down or be removed by military
After presidential election, hundreds of people were evacuated from Ivory Coast by UN after Gbagbo refused to relinquish presidency
ByRukiniCallimachi
The Associated Press

ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast — The
top UN. envoy in Ivory Coast
told the Security Coundl on
Tuesday that there was "only
one winner" of (he recenl
presidential election — and
fl's not Laurent Gbagbo,
Speaking via video link
from Abidjan, Choi Young-jin
uiged the United Nations to
lake action against Gbagbo
to safeguard the result of the

vote, on the same day that a
regional bloc of 15 countries
in Wes( Africa suspended
Ivory Coast's membership
and warned (Jbagbo (o yield
power immediately.
The conlinuing uncertainty
over what will happen next in
Ivory Coast led hundreds of
people to flee Ihe West African
country, and the U.N. also
began evacuating some 500
staffers. The U.N. hassaid thai
Cibagbo's opponent. Alassane
Ouattara, won the vote.

Gbagbo has turned his minus the pomp. Alassane
back on international opin- Ouattara, a soft-spoken econion and defiantly went ahead omist who spent years at the
Tuesday with the naming of International Monetary Lund,
his Cabinet at a ceremony in is being waited on by the
the presidential palace, mak- hotel's staff and is guarded
ing clear he intends lo rule by U.N. peacekeepers. They
regardless of what most of the have rolled out over 1-mile
world says.
(2-kilometer) of coiled razor
Across town in an aging wire to surround Ihe Golf
hotel, ihe man considered I lotel and his prime minister
by the U.N., U.S. and other has told foreign diplomats
regional powers to be the that they need further milirightful winner of the race tary reinforcement because
held his own Cabinet meeting. they do not feel safe.

ECCA
Management Inc.

IPS

Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
No more then 3 Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$760/mo(12/mo)

Gbagbo appears to be pet to oversee the installabacked by the army and if he tion of his government.
In his briefing to the
docs not agree to step down,
the only way to remove Security Council, Choi, the
him may be through mili- U.N. envoy, recalled how the
tary intervention, lie con- country's electoral commistrols the apparatus ot state, sion declared Ouattara the
including access to the winner of the election with
glass-walled palace which 54 percent of the vote. That
is the seat of government, a result was immediately overfact he made clear as he turned by the constitutional
zoomed in past the palace's council, headed by a close
shooting fountains in the advisor lo (ibagbo. who
presidential limousine, and threw out the votes from
then walked up the red car- Ouattara's strongholds.

Put Us On Your
DSLi Christmas List!
One Bedroom Apartments:

• 320 Elm
• 109 N. Main #H
• IMS. Main

Two Bedroom Apts. Duplexes & Houses:
Elm
• 730 Elm
Ridge Front
• 109 N. Main #C>
. 319 S. Main
• 520 E. Reed
& 525 E. Merry
• 214 N. Enterprise
Sixth
Three Bedroom Apts. & Houses:
N. Church
• I 19' Clay St.
N. Enterprise -house
• 338 N. Church House
S. College A& B
• 123+127 E. Merry
Elm
• 455 S. Summit

STOP BY OUR OFFICE
(419) 353-5800
www.meccabg.com

• 1I7N. Main
• 216 N. Enterprise
• 128 W. Woosler

TO PICK UP OUR COMPLETE

RENTAL BROCHURE.

NEWIPVE
Rentals
(419) 352.5620
332 S Main SI
email us newlovelnlo^newloverenlals.eom

www.newloverentals.com
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LOKO
From Page 1
their products.
"Our legislation does not
allow the state to ban the
products at this time,' said
Matt Millions, public inforin.ilion officer for the division.
"We assume the manufacturers will agree, and voluntarily
slop the selling ol I he product
in Ohio. Once stores are sold
out of these drinks, they are
no kmge) allowed to re slock

il inthi'ii stores

don't realize when they are
drinking it that they're gel
ting drunk, and then it hits
them all at once."
Ciray said he believes the
caffeine in the beverage
masks the alcohol in the
drink, so students do not
realize they are becoming
fairly intoxicated.
"It seems like this drink
offers a really intense intoxication — unlike beer which I
feel has a more gradual effect
on people," he said.
Although the beverage
is mainly marketed directly

towards college students, Gray
Manufactured by I'husion
Projects, the alcoholic energy does not think the manufacdi ink was Invented by three turers are at fault
Ohio State University gradu- "Students abuse loin luko.
ates, Chris Hunter, lasien which is why il is closing so
Freeman and leffWrighL It has much controversy," he said.
12 percent alcohol by volume "Even though this specific product is being banned, there's
in 23.5 ounces, which isequiv
always going to be something
alenl to about lour beers and
else out there I'm sure allot her
got its name from its four main
ingredients: alcohol, caffeine, company will come up willi a
taurine and guarana, The new product of some sort that
produi i is sold in all 7-Eleven will the same effect on people."
siiHi's across the country and
Michigan recently issued a
other retail stores. It costs any- statewide ban on lour l.oko
and similar products. I he ban
where from $139 to $£50.
lunior Tony Cray agrees includes SS alcoholic energy
with the banning of the alco- drink products and required
state vendors to pull the drinks
holic beverage.
"It's probably a good thing from shelves within 30 days.
Although the University has
thai it is being banned
because I've seen whal il no plans to ban Four luko
does in people and it's not on campus. Senicu Directoi
pretty," Gray said. "People of Communications Dave

RAS
From Page 1
on good conduct standing in
spring 2011 to be considered
for an KA position. On the
RA applications, students are
allowed in selecl buildings
in which they'd prefer to be
an KA. Oowlen said Falcon
Heights is most popular so
far.
Even though the last info
sessions were this week.
Dowlen said there might
be an additional session in
lanuary if there aren't enough

male applicants.
Amanda 1 reyaldenhoven,
hall director for Kohl Hall,
said there is an eight-step
process to become an RA.
Hie first siep is to attend one
of the info sessions, and the
final step is attending the
training in August 2011.
Sophomore less I'olando
.mended one of the Ural info
Sessions She said the preseiv
i at ion lasted about an hour.
It was very informative,"

Polando said "Mosl of my
questions were answered."
she said ihe PowerPoint
explained the expectations
as an li A .what students need
to turn in for the application process, the policies to
uphold in the residence halls
and other information,
I'olando said she is close
to her RA in Haislmian.
and she thinks it would be
a fun job to have before
graduating
"I want to help new students get adjusted," she said
Polando has filled out the
application and is working
on writing an essay thai is
supposed to be a future letter to students who would
live on her floor She said she
would like to be an HA in
llarshman. and if she likes
being an RA she would do il
tier senior year as well.
Dowlen said that RA selection will be done some time
around I eh. II, and those
who are selected for the
positions will be notified by
Feb. IB.

THE SnGURRO CACTUS. F0UP.D in
THE SOUTHUIESTERn UMTCD STATES
D0ESIVT GROW BRRRCHES UITTII IT
IS 75 YEARS OLD.

n

Kielmeyer said such products
are a concern.
"It is not sold on campus, but
it is an issue that we've been
watching and have been taking a look at," Kielmeyer said.
"We are concerned about the
health risk of drinking a beverage with such high alcohol
and caffeine."
Associate I )ean of Students
Michael Ginshurg said Ihe
University has seen first
hand the effects lour l.oko
has on students.
"Over the course of the
semestel we've bad many
situations where ihe consumption of lour Luko has
been a problem." Ginsburg
said I think ihe product is
designed for over consumption in my opinion."
Ginsburg
is
responsible for directing all of the
University's nonacademic
student discipline programs,
and said lour I oko has been
the cause of multiple conduct

Issues this semester.
"I have met with five students this semester for conduct issues where they have
indicated they were under the
influence of lour Uiko when
they engaged in an activity
in behavior that significantly
inconvenienced the rest of the
community because of violence inwards others on campus, "lie said.

Visit us online at

WWWBGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix ,

1 FBI investigators
2 Gotdte of "The
Banger Sisters"
3 Opera star Pinza
4 Lash cosmetic
5 One who's quick to ange'
6 Sportscaster Berman
7 Therefore
8 Total
9 Nadir's opposite
10 Netherlands city
11 Plymouth Reliant, e.g.
12 Continental currency
13 Jeweler's stock
44
18 Mountain lake
19 Brief fight
46
24 Dagger of yore
26 Whip mark
47
27 ""Happy birthday _!"
43
28 Racers Al or Bobby
51
29 Deckle to play for pay 52
30 Kuwaiti neighbor
31 Keep from flowing.
as a stream
32 "Orinoco Flow" New
Age singer
33 Univ. military program
37 Heal, as bones
38 Pile-of-dishes place
39 Steed and Mrs Peel's
show, with "The"
42 Homeric war epic

ACROSS
I Throaty attention getter
5 Contemptible person, in slang
II Brewery cask
14 Mideast's _. Strip
15 Set in waves, as hair
16 Prompt on stage
17 Being convincing via coercion
20 Ski resort grooming vehicle
21 Yvess yes
22 Bow-toting god
23 Boxer sounds''
25 Food package meas
27 Making a comeback, say
33 Gossipy Barrett
34 Vintage car
35 Ship-locating system
36 Yiddish laments
37 Slicks to. as a task
40 One of the "Little Women"
41 Part of a front-end alignment
43 Mississippi or Mersey: Abbr
44 Water shade
45 Sneering

49
50
51
54
56
60
63
64
65
66

"Was
loud?"
Drawer feature
Actress Chase
Miner's find
Genetics pioneer Mendel
Telling a little white lie
Pasture call
Wobble
London art museum
When one hand is up and the
other is down
67 Doctor's directives
68 Melville's "Typee" sequel

lanruna
Center/f

The BG News
Classified Ads
419-372-6977
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Immediate Direct Care
Openings In Perrysburg,
BG & Portagel
For those who love to interact
with people, demonstrate their
creativity and deal with something
fresh, different and challenging
every day. this is the job for you!
Wood Lane Residential Services,
Inc is hiring lull time, part-time &
subs for all positions lo assist
adults with developmental disabilities with daily living skills in a
group home setting S9-S13 18/hr
based on exp Positions require
High School Diploma or GED &
valid drivers license and acceptable driving record (for driving
positions only) & pre-employment
background screening.
Obtain application from WLRS.
545 Pearl St Bowling Green,
Mon-Fri. 8 00am-4 00pm.
Or download an application at:
www.woodlaneresidential.org.
EOE
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1. 2 & 3BR apts, close to campus,
avail end of Dec & next S.Y.
Call Gary at 419-352-5414.

2BR apt, S490/mo -fgas S elec.
water included, pets welcome.
4th St Call 419-409-1110.

2BR house, near campus,
$750/mo, avail 8/2011
Call 419-352-5882

3 bedroom. 1 bath apt.
recently updated, small pets OK
619 High St. Call 419-308-3525.
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TanningCenterBG.com
For Rent

3 BR house lor tent, mid May
W/D, AC, fenced yard.near campus 1 pet allowed 419-494-3844

3BR apt, near campus/downtown.
S950/mo. utils. incl. avail 8/2011
Call 419-352-5882.

I room eflic. shared bath.
co-ed only. furn. avail 7/15/11.
3BR house, avail Aug 1.2011.
Call 419-601-3225
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248N Mam 1419 354-1559 993 S Main I 419-353-8826
16 beds. 2 booms • Mystic Tan 5 beds. 2 booths • appl. available
No appointment needed

311 Ridge - 3 BR house.
available Fall 2011
Call 419-352-5882

For Rent

0
0

HOD

For Rent

Earn St000-S32OO/mo,
to drive our cars with ads
Initial tee required
www AdCarDriver.com

Help Wanted

0 u r.

THE WASH HOUSE SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING' up lo S300/day
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 xt 74

_ V05. beauty
product
Twelve o'clock
meeting
Stuffed with food
Do a laundry task
Certain PCs
First of 13 popes
Fort featured in
"Gotdfinger"
Cigar suffix
Largest of the
Manana Islands
Director Prominger
Prefix with stat
Skater Midori
The Beatles' "I Saw
_ Standing There"

ANSWERS

www.bgviews com
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brought to you by Tanning Center

3BR townhouses, lease 2011 s.y.
Scott Hamilton St, 4th & 5th St
Clean & well-maintained,
call 419-409-1110
3BR' 2 bath w/ 2 car attached
garage All appliances included.
S975/mo *utils. call 419-353-2772
4BRw/1 1/2 baths, W/D. gaiage
& large deck, corner ol 8th & Elm
Call 419-305-5987 lor more info.
AVAIL NOW / 300 E Merry St
low as 199/mo. see CartyRentals,
all next to campus 353-0325,9-9.

Avail August 2011, 3 BR houses,
excellent cond.close to BGSU
131 N Church - S750/mo.
812 3rd St - S800/mo.
832 3rd St - S850/mo
606 5th St - S800/mo.
127 Georgia-Sl.OOO/mci
112 Clay St- S900/mo.
118ClaySt-S950/mo
202 E. Merry St - $1,200/mo
Call 419-308-2456 tor more info

VILLAGE

1. 2S4BR. 300 E Merry St,
rooms low as Si99/mo.avail NOW
see CartyRentals com
All next to campus,
419-353-0325. 9-9
Brand new 6BR house, close to
campus! Cable, pool table incl.
Call 419-308-2456
Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011-2012 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036. M-F
Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 • 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F
www BGApartments com
Large 1BR, near campus,
Avail Fall 2011, S475/mo.
utils incl Call 419-352-5882
Now taking applications for
11 • 12 SY. houses next to campus
Call 419-353-0325, 9-9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts avail 1/1/11.
Shamrock Studio Apts for lease
Semester leases, furnished.
We provide all util. cable. WiFi.
Call 354-0070 or
ShamrockBG.com
Spacious 2 & 3 BR apts starting
at $495/mo, 12 mo leases only!
Call BG Estates at 419-352-5987

^NSONEDGR££^

• Reduced Rate in
December 2010 •

a>L //act

Apartments Available •
• Semester I-eases *
• Minutes from BGSU •

"77

• Pel friendly community •

See our complete menu M www.sambs.com

■ I leat included •>■•

CALL FOR SPECIALS!
'-•» ''•"
^^

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

300 Napoleon Road ^t^V
in Bowling Green L^^J
...n i = r> «««•
■ (419)352-0717 445 E. WOOSTER
4iyjli'"DWI>
|J www.greenbriarrentals.com

STOP

Days Inn

by our office &
pick up the
New Listings!

• Rooms equipped with
fridge, microwave & stove
• King or two double beds
• Free cable TV
■ Free local & long
distance calls
• Hair dryer and coffee
maker available in room
• Free continental breakfast

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2011-2012

Foxwood Manor-839 7th St.
1 bdr/1 bath apts
AC; laundry on site starts early May or early August

Right Across from BGSU!

$199/weekly

•
•
•
•

We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom nd 2 Bedroom Apartments,
In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are ihe sank.' price.
hi must cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
Complete a-nial listing available on-line and in renial office.

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC
319 K. \\
i< i Street, Huuiing Hum. OH
I ni.ihi] Across I M,in Liu, II, II
RKNTAI. OFFICE (-419) 384-22*0
Hours- Mondaj to Krida.i - 8:30 lo 5:30 • Saturday - X:.W in 5:IMI
vvwH.johnneu luvtrealeslutt.com

Monthly rates also available

p: 419-352-1520
1:419-354-3182
1740 E. WoosterSt.

1045 N Mam St

419-353-5800
Bowling Green. OH 43402
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